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1. Introduction
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides
market salary data for the following role(s):
•

Head Porter

2. Market salary data
This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources of
information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the widest
possible assessment of the market for this role.

2.1.

Market data

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time Head
Porter.

2.1.1. Official earnings data
The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and
Earnings (ASHE), for November 2018. This survey, conducted by the Office for National
Statistics, provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National
Insurance numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees
in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual
percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018
No. of
Description

Code

jobs
(000s)

Health and

3567

26

Annual

Median

percentage

£

change %

35,078

0.8

Average
£

Annual
percentage
change %

37,946

1.4

safety officers
Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2018.

2.1.2. Recruitment data
The data in this section is based on analysis of recruitment salaries for a similar role(s). It is a
guide to starting pay for these roles, and in some cases also provides a guide to the maximum
that might be achieved.

Health & Safety Manager, large organisation
East of England

Range £pa

Typical £pa

£35,000-£45,000

£38,000

Source: Hay Salary and Recruiting Guide 2018.

2.1.3. NHS data
In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover
comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as
such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in education,
given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS.

Health and Safety Security Managers in the NHS are typically employed on Band 7 and the
current salary range is between £37,570 and £43,772 a year.

1

Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay.
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3. Job advertisements
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions.

3.1.

Data and summary

Security Manager, private sector – advertised positions summary
Average

Minimum

Maximum

£37,667

39,333

Security Manager - job advertisements
Reference
ID
RE02

IN330

Location

Organisation

Job title

Min

Max

Hours

May & Stephens

Security Manager

£45,000

£50,000

Full

West

Time

Midlands

Full

Kent

G4S

Site Manager

£32,000

£32,000

Time
IN331

Ashridge Group

Security Manager

£36,000

£36,000

Full
Time

3.2.

Job advertisements

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.
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Nottingham

Security Manager
Posted 5 days ago by May & Stephens
Easy Apply
£45,000 - £50,000 per annum
West Midlands , West Midlands (Region)
Permanent, full-time
My Client is a leading retailer who are seeking a security / Loss Prevention manager.
The security manager is responsible for ensuring the security of all corporate and retail
locations including the implementation and overall control of the security function. Advising
and training staff in all aspects of security and assessing the results of such training. The
Security Manager is the key point of contact for internal and external stakeholders and must
liaise regularly with The Police, Insurers, Local Trading Standards, Compliance, Operations,
Financial Crime, Internal Audit, HR and Property.
Key Responsibilities:
In line with the objectives of the Security function the Security Manager will assist the Head
of Audit & Compliance in helping the business identify, measure and manage security risks
and incidents as effectively as possible;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct the highest quality reviews of internal security and risk management
processes;
Ensure the safety and security of staff at all times;
Maintain a risk-based review programme / security risk universe;
Maintain an accurate register of security measures at each location;
Maintain relationships with a number of internal business stakeholders to understand
the business;
Liaise with Compliance, Financial Crime and Audit teams to ensure all risks are
appropriately managed;
Liaise with the Health and Safety manager to ensure security recommendations and
measures comply with H&S policy;
Attend the H&S committee and provide update on security issues;
Support the preparation of Audit and Risk Committee papers and other reports as
required;
Attend Audit and Risk Committees as required;
Ensure all security and fraud risks are notified to the Financial Crime team or MLRO
for monitoring and reporting;
Report any serious lapses of security immediately and manage the incident response
where necessary;
Carry out any investigations necessary and complete Incident Reports including what
further action is required;
Frequently review and check individual locations security equipment and systems;
Liaise with alarm companies and suppliers of security systems to keep up to date with
new innovations;
Establish contact with local and national police services to establish relationships to
improve action on any criminal activity at any of our locations;

•
•

Own and update security policies and procedures whenever necessary; and
Perform other duties as may be required.

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS
Significant experience of operational security management across a retail or environment.
Strong knowledge of incident response, forensics and investigations processes.
Jewellery and/or retail experience is desirable.
Experience of liaison with Police for investigation and prevention of crime.
Detailed knowledge and understanding of UK laws including POCA, MLR, DPA, PACE etc.
Understanding risk identification and key risk controls.
Able to produce reports to board level.
Ability to interact with key stakeholders.
Excellent people manager with ability to develop teams.
Able to travel around UK.
Self-motivated, enthusiastic, energetic and has excellent collaboration and influencing skills
in order to be able to demonstrate personal credibility to the business.
Able to influence and partner senior stakeholders to agree and drive actions to completion.
To hear more sent your CV TO Sam at May Stephens recruitment
Reference: 37574841

